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Slow magnetization dynamics in Co(II)/Co(III)
triethanolamine/pivalate complexes†

Carolina Sarto,a Mathieu Rouzières,b,c Jun-Liang Liu,b,c Heiko Bamberger,d

Joris van Slageren, d Rodolphe Clérac b,c and Pablo Alborés *a

We report the synthesis, structural characterization and a combined computational and experimental

study of the magnetic properties of two pivalate cobalt complexes, a mononuclear Co(II) one and a tetra-

nuclear Co(II)3Co(III) mixed valence polynuclear one. The latter shows SMM behaviour revealed under an

applied DC field with a thermal barrier of ca. 30 cm−1 competing with direct and Raman relaxation pro-

cesses. The Orbach thermal barrier can be understood from the doublets energy ladder arising from the

anisotropic exchange interaction among ground Seff = 1/2 of each Co(II) sites. The strong local zero-field

splitting of the S = 3/2 Co(II) states affords these well isolated ground Kramers doublets. DC and AC mag-

netic susceptibility measurements as well as HF-EPR spectra support this interpretation. CASSCF quantum

chemical computations have been also performed in order to aid the overall comprehension of the mag-

netic behaviour in the reported complexes.

Introduction

Paramagnetic compounds in which the individual molecules
exhibit slow relaxation of their magnetization and magnetic
bistability are known as single-molecule magnets (SMMs).1

Since the discovery of the first SMM, in 1993,2 an enormous
amount of work has been done on these type of systems due to
their potential applications in different relevant areas such as
data storage devices,2b,3 quantum computing,4 spintronics5

and also magnetic refrigeration at sub-Kelvin temperatures.6

The main requisite for a molecule to behave as a SMM is its
possibility to show magnetic bistability. For transition metal
based SMM, this bistability can be induced by an energy
barrier which is given by Ueff = |D|S2 or Ueff = |D|(S2 − 1/4)
for integer and half-integer ground states S total value,
respectively (considering the following Hamiltonian; Ĥ = DŜz

2).
The D parameter is related to the axial magnetic anisotropy
and splits the MS sub-levels of the S ground state under zero
magnetic field.1b

Transition-metal-based complexes showing SMM character-
istics have been extensively reported during the last two
decades;7 among them the ones bearing Co(II) as metallic
center8 have been the less explored. However, there has been a
renaissance, mainly of mononuclear Co(II) SMM, in the last
years.9 This renewed interest in Co(II) species relies on the
ability of this ion to exhibit substantially large values of the D
parameter, i.e. high magnetic anisotropy. Generally, the possi-
bility that the local D tensors are not collinear, becomes a
drawback to develop large reversal barriers.10 On the other
hand, a high versatility in modifying the coordination sphere
around Co(II) sites can be found in polynuclear complexes and
the overall content of Co(II) ions can also be changed by air-oxi-
dation to their diamagnetic Co(III) congeners.

In this context, some of us have recently explored the reac-
tion of the versatile triethanolamine (teaH3) ligand with a
cobalt(II) pivalate (trimethylacetate = piv) precursor.11 We have
now extended this work to different experimental synthetic
conditions, obtaining the new complexes: [CoII(teaH3)](piv) (1)
and [CoII3 Co

III(piv)5(teaH)2(teaH3)(H2O)2] (2). Herein we report
their structural characterization and a combined compu-
tational and experimental study of their static and dynamic
magnetic properties.

Results and discussion
Synthesis and structural characterization

As we and others have previously reported with other
examples, the starting cobalt(II) complex, [Co2(μ-OH2)
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(μ-piv)2(piv)2(Hpiv)4], can re-arrange in solution to afford
higher nuclearity cobalt compounds and in this sense proves
as a highly versatile synthetic precursor.11,12 We have already
examined this Co complex reaction with the simple triethanol-
amine ligand (teaH3) under open atmosphere, and were able
to isolate different CoII/CoIII polynuclear complexes.11 We have
now further explored the Co : teaH3 stoichiometry ratio influ-
ence and the concentration effect over the final products in
combination with the presence or not of a proton scavenger
base as triethylamine, employing exclusively acetonitrile as
solvent. We have also shown that when an excess (4 : 1) of
teaH3 with respect to {Co2} unit without the presence of the
base (triethylamine) are mixed in acetonitrile, a {CoIICoIII4 }
complex is obtained. On the other hand, if a 2 : 1 ratio is
employed in the presence of the proton scavenger, the
obtained product is a {CoII6 Co

III
3 } compound.11

We have now explored the reaction with excess teaH3 (also
4 : 1) but in a more concentrated acetonitrile solution and with
addition of triethylamine. Under these conditions, the mono-
nuclear cationic Co(teaH3)

2+ complex crystallized as the pivalate
salt (1). These crystals appeared almost immediately, suggesting
that the increased concentrations as well as the base favoured a
kinetic product. If the same experimental conditions are kept
but the teaH3 : Co2 ratio is lowered to 1 : 1, the obtained product
is a neutral {CoII3 Co

III} complex (2). When looking through this
family of Co/piv/teaH3 complexes, the following observation can
be made about their Co(II) : Co(III) content: Co(II) is favoured over
Co(III) through an increasing piv : teaH3 ratio. This is due to the
teaH3 ability to stabilize the Co(III) oxidation state in contrast to
pivalate stabilization of Co(II) state.

Compound 1 crystallizes in the triclinic P1̄ space group
with two symmetry related pivalate anions and the +2 cationic
mononuclear Co(II) complex in the unit cell. The molecular
structure (Fig. 1) consists of a highly distorted octahedral

cobalt ion coordinated with two κ3-N,O,O′ teaH3 ligands in a
fac arrangement. The only three independent Co-ligand dis-
tances are Co(1)–O(1), 2.052(2) Å; Co(1)–O(2), 2.106(2) Å and
Co(1)–N(1), 2.179(3) Å, with the four independent N–Co–O
angles largely deviating from octahedral symmetry, 81.18,
82.85, 97.75 and 98.82 degrees. These geometrical para-
meters reveal a clear trigonal distortion, CShM value obtained
with SHAPE13 is 0.788 for an octahedral idealized geometry. A
similar molecular structure was observed in the acetate salt of
this Co(II) cationic complex crystallizing in an orthorhombic
cell.14 The pivalate counterions are held close to the complex
through H-bond interactions with the coordinated O atoms of
the teaH3 ligands at both sides of the {CoO4} equatorial plane
(see Fig. SI1†). The non-coordinating O atoms of the teaH3

ligands are involved in further H-interactions (coming in pairs)
with pivalates allowing a supramolecular chainlike arrangements
of Co(II) complexes (as well as pivalates) along b-axis direction
(see Fig. SI2†). This chain-like arrangement is not observed in
the acetate example.

Complex 2 also crystallizes in the triclinic P1̄ space group
with the entire molecule as the asymmetric unit. The mole-
cular structure resembles two of the starting {Co2} moieties
fused at a Co pair through a double μ-O alkoxide and a syn–syn
μ-carboxylate bridges, with the final topology looking like a half
ring (Fig. 2). No examples of {Co4} complexes showing this mole-
cular arrangement have been reported so far. Net charge balance
as well as Co–O bond distances allow to identify three Co(II) sites,
Co(1), Co(2) and Co(3) and one Co(III) site, Co(4). Bond valence
sums (BVS) further support these formal oxidation states (BVS:
Co(1), 1.85; Co(2), 1.87; Co(3), 2.02 and Co(4), 2.87). The overall
formula for complex 2, matching the structural data is
CoII3 Co

III(teaH)2(teaH3)(piv)5(H2O)2.
The Co(III) site is triply bridged to both Co(2) and Co(3)

sites, locally configuring a {Co(II)–Co(III)–Co(II)} triangular

Fig. 1 Molecular representation of compound 1 in crystal structure.
Symmetry equivalence operation, a: 1 − x, 1 − y, 1 − z. Green: cobalt,
red: oxygen, blue: nitrogen, light grey: carbon, dark grey: hydrogen.

Fig. 2 Molecular representation of compound 2 in crystal structure. H
atoms have been omitted for sake of clarity. Green: cobalt, red: oxygen,
blue: nitrogen, light grey: carbon.
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arrangement, with two clearly different Co(II) sites, a terminal
one, further capped by aqua and pivalate ligands, and an
inner one, additionally bridging the remaining Co(II) site
(Co(1)) through a μ-O alkoxide and a syn–anti μ-carboxylate
bridge. Local Co(III) environment is a distorted octahedron
with Co–O distances ranging 1.862(3)–1.950(4) Å and a Co–N
distance of 1.973(4) Å. CShM value for octahedral idealized
geometry is 0.488.

The Co(II) sites are arranged in an angular configuration
with a Co(1)–Co(2)–Co(3) angle of 88.4(2) degrees. The
central Co(2) site is doubly bridged to the Co(1) through a
μ-alkoxide and a syn–anti μ-carboxylate bridges and to the
Co(3) site through a single μ-alkoxide bridge. When looking
at each of the six coordinated Co sites, it is easily noticed
that all of them have quite different octahedral distorted
coordination spheres. Co(1) has three pairs of distinct bond
distances (all in cis arrangement): a shorter one, Co(1)–O(1),
2.013(3) Å; Co(1)–O(6), 2.026(4) Å, an intermediate, Co(1)–
O(11), 2.082(5) Å; Co(1)–O(13), 2.158(4) Å and a longer one,
Co(1)–O(12), 2.213(4) Å; Co(1)–N(1), 2.223(5) Å. Bond angles
considerably deviate from pure octahedral ones, spanning a
wide range of 76.6(2)–100.8(2) degrees. All these geometric
parameters evidence at least a trigonal distortion. Regarding
the Co(2) site, a different bond distances pattern is observed,
two short Co–O bonds (cis), Co(2)–O(1), 2.048(4) Å; Co(2)–O(5),
2.056(5) Å, three intermediate Co–O bonds ( fac), Co(2)–O(9),
2.109(4) Å; Co(2)–O(2), 2.122(3) Å; Co(2)–O(4), 2.129(3) Å and
a longer Co–N bond, Co(2)–N(2), 2.192(4) Å. Bond angles
considerably deviate from pure octahedral ones, spanning a
wide range of 76.8(1)–101.4(2) degrees, similarly to Co(1) site.
As the Co(1) site, this geometry suggests at least a trigonal
distortion picture. Finally, the Co(3) site shows a bond
distance pattern as follows: three short Co–O bonds (mer),
Co(3)–O(3), 1.999(3) Å; Co(3)–O(16), 2.012(3) Å; Co(3)–O(8),

2.048(4) Å; two intermediate Co–O bonds (cis), Co(3)–O(14),
2.110(4) Å; Co(3)–O(15), 2.152(3) Å and a longer Co–O bond,
Co(3)–O(2), 2.285(3) Å. As with the other Co(II) sites, bond
angles deviate from octahedral ones spanning a range of
74.6(1)–101.0(2) degrees. Again, distortion at the Co(3) site is
at best trigonal.

The CShM values of the three Co(II) sites are: Co(1), 1.464,
Co(2), 1.232 and Co(3), 0.970, always for an octahedral ideal-
ized geometry.

A rich intra-molecular H-bond interaction pattern is
observed, involving the aqua ligands and the non coordinated
hydroxyl group from the teaH3 ligand (see Fig. SI3†). Regarding
the overall crystal packing, the aqua ligands play a main role in
holding pairs of molecules in close contact due to multiple
H-bond interactions between the four aqua ligands of both
paired molecules (see Fig. SI4†). As a result the shortest intra-
molecular Co⋯Co distance stands at 5.380(2) Å. Further H-bond
interactions through the hydroxyl free teaH3 ligand keeps the
pair units in close contact.

Magnetic properties
DC magnetic data

Variable-temperature (1.8–300 K) DC magnetic susceptibility
data at 1 kOe were recorded for complexes 1 and 2 (Fig. 3
and 4). In the case of mononuclear Co(II) complex 1, the χT
product at 300 K of 2.58 cm3 K mol−1 is clearly higher than the
spin-only value (g = 2.0) expected for a Co(II) ion with S = 3/2
(1.87 cm3 K mol−1). This is due to the orbital contribution of
Co(II), which is known to be significant in an octahedral field
and can be quenched by symmetry lowering.15 In order to
match the observed χT value at 300 K, the g value must be
close to 2.35, indicating that orbital contribution in this case

Fig. 3 Left: χT vs. T data of compound 1 measured at 1000 Oe. Right: M vs. H in the range 1.85–8 K data of compound 1. Open symbols correspond
to experimental points and full line correspond to data fitting with g and D parameters and Hamiltonian of eqn (1) (see text).
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is relatively quenched (otherwise, g value typical rises up to 3
or more). On temperature lowering, the χT value remains
essentially constant down to 50 K when it decreases to reach a
final value of 1.66 cm3 K mol−1 at 1.85 K. This suggests the
presence of a strong zero field splitting (ZFS) contribution,
clearly expected for a Co(II) ion with quenched first order
orbital magnetic moment contribution. In the case of complex
2, the χT product at 300 K of 8.20 cm3 K mol−1 is also higher
than the spin-only value (g = 2.0) expected for three indepen-
dent Co(II) ion with S = 3/2 (5.625 cm3 K mol−1). Here again, as
discussed for complex 1, the orbital contribution of Co(II) is
responsible of this difference. If a g value of 2.41 is employed,
good agreement with experimental value is observed,
suggesting again a quenching of the orbital contribution to
the magnetic moment of the Co(II) ions. Upon cooling, χT
value continuously decreases to reach 1.53 cm3 K mol−1 at
1.85 K. This χT temperature dependence behaviour indicates
dominating anti-ferromagnetic exchange interactions between
the Co(II) ions in complex 2. Of course, local ion ZFS contri-
bution cannot be ruled out and is certainly contributing to the
observed temperature dependence.

In order to gain more insight on the magnetic behaviour of
these reported complexes, variable field and temperature mag-
netization data was acquired, in the range 1.8–8 K and 0–70
kOe external field (Fig. 3). The magnetization profile of
complex 1 shows no superposition of the isotherms at
maximum field and lowest temperature. Moreover, no com-
plete saturation is achieved reaching a maximum magnetiza-
tion value of 2.31NμB at 1.85 K and 70 kOe far away from the
expected value of 3.52NμB (gS with g = 2.35, S = 3/2). This
observations support the onset of a sizeable zero-field splitting
of the ground state, as also evidenced by the susceptibility
data. In the case of magnetization data profile of complex 2
(Fig. 4), steep raise is observed when lowering temperature and

increasing the field, to finally reach a smooth linear behaviour
without saturation. A clear no superposition of the isotherms
is also observed. This behaviour is due to the combined effect
of local ion zero field splitting and exchange interactions, with
probably low lying energy excited multiplets of higher spin
state than the ground state.

In the case of complex 1, the spin Hamiltonian employed
for the simultaneous data fitting of susceptibility and magneti-
zation data with PHI package16 was:

Ĥ ¼ gμBHŜþ DŜz2: ð1Þ
This approach models an S = 3/2 system with Zeeman and

axial ZFS terms, employing naturally an isotropic g value for
powder averaged measurements. Very good agreement is
found with the following best fitting parameters: g = 2.34 and
D/hc = 23.1 cm−1 (Fig. 3). If a negative value of D is attempted,
no satisfactory enough simultaneous susceptibility and magne-
tization data fitting can be reached. The obtained g value, com-
parable with those of other reported Co(II) mononuclear six co-
ordinated complexes,9a,c,f,i,j confirms the sizeable orbital
momentum contribution quenching at first order. This
quenching supports the validity of a spin-only Hamiltonian
formalism and hence the extraction of the ZFS D parameter.

For fitting complex 2 experimental data, the presence of
three Co(II) ions with potential exchange interactions must be
properly handled. Hence, the following Hamiltonian was
employed:

Ĥ ¼ gμBH
X
i¼1�3

Ŝi þ D
X
i¼1�3

Ŝi;z2 � 2JðŜ1Ŝ2 þ Ŝ2Ŝ3Þ: ð2Þ

In spite of the fact that the spin topology requires two
different exchange interaction J parameters (see Fig. 5), we
kept a unique exchange constant in the HDvV spin

Fig. 4 Left: χT vs. T data of compound 2 measured at 1000 Oe. Right: M vs. H data in the range 1.85–8 K of compound 2. Open symbols correspond
to experimental points and full line correspond to fitting with g, D and J parameters and Hamiltonian of eqn (2) (see text).
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Hamiltonian term, in order to avoid over-parameterization.
Indeed it is not possible to simultaneously fit susceptibility
and magnetization data using only the exchange term and it is
necessary to add a ZFS term, with a unique D parameter, again
to avoid an over-parameterized model, as in principle the three
Co(II) coordination spheres are different. Under all these sim-
plifications, a quite reasonable theory/experience agreement is
found with the following best fitting parameters (Fig. 4):
g = 2.51; J/hc = −5.0 cm−1 and D/hc = 8.6 cm−1 or alternatively
with identical fitting quality (when switching D parameter
sign) g = 2.49; J/hc = −4.7 cm−1 and D/hc = −7.1 cm−1.
As observed in complex 1, the g value lower than 3.0, evi-
dences a significant orbital momentum quenching. The
D value has not a direct relationship with local Co(II) sites as
the fitting approach imposed a unique value for all three
different Co(II) ions. However it reflects a not negligible ZFS
contribution as expected for this type of ion. The negative
J exchange interaction parameter evidences an overall anti-
ferromagnetic nature with a magnitude in agreement with the
observed one in other reported μ-carboxylate/μ-alkoxide Co(II)
complexes.11,12c,d,17 Attempts to fit magnetization data with a
model based on an isolated macro spin completely failed. This
is understood considering that the D value shows the same
order of magnitude (even higher) than the exchange J para-
meter, excluding the strong exchange coupled regime. The
energy difference between the ground state doublet and first
excited doublet that arises from the data fitting is only
ca. 12 cm−1.

Quantum chemical calculations

In order to support all the experimental DC and AC magnetic
data, we performed theoretical quantum chemical calculations
through the ORCA package (3.0.2 release).18 DFT broken sym-
metry methodology has proven successful in the study of other
related Co(II) systems.11,12c,d In this case from three different
broken symmetry (BS) spin topologies (see Fig. SI5†) we have
been able to extract the two distinct HDvV exchange coupling
constants, J12, J13 (Table 2) which are not possible to obtain
from experimental data due to over-parameterization limit-

ations. The obtained values confirm the anti-ferromagnetic
nature and are in excellent agreement with experimental ones.
We have previously established through a DFT-broken sym-
metry approach in a related Co(II) polynuclear complex, with a
high degree of orbital contribution quenching, a clear
magneto-structural correlation between the Co–O–Co angles
and the isotropic J exchange coupling constant.11 Here again,
for complex 2, with Co–O–Co angles of 116 ( J12) and 130 ( J13)
degrees, the correlation correctly predicts the antiferro-
magnetic J values between 5–10 cm−1.

Further insight into the magnetic anisotropy of complexes
1 and 2 were obtained using ab initio calculations. The axial
and rhombic ZFS parameters (D and E; Ĥ = DŜz

2 + E(Ŝx
2 − Ŝy

2)
as well as the g tensors from the ground Kramers doublet were
calculated (Table 2) using complete-active-space second-order
perturbation theory (CAS_NEVPT2) considering the effect of
the dynamical electronic correlation based on complete-active-

Fig. 5 Co(II) sites topology and main exchange interactions description
in complex 2. Green: Co(II), violet: closed shell Co(III).

Table 1 Crystallographic data for complexes 1 and 2

1 2

Empirical Formula C22H48CoN2O10 C43H90Co4N3O21
Formula weight 559.55 1220.89
T (K) 170(2) 170(2)
Crystal system Triclinic Triclinic
Space Group P1̄ P1̄
a (Å) 6.4672(8) 11.9064(7)
b (Å) 9.7445(15) 15.7978(9)
c (Å) 11.8519(17) 15.8174(9)
α (°) 90.853(12) 87.099(5)
β (°) 105.314(12) 71.868(5)
γ (°) 107.173(12) 82.971(5)
V (Å3) 684.76(18) 2805.9(3)
Z 1 2
Dcalc (mg m−3) 1.357 1.445
Absorption coefficient
(mm−1)

0.680 1.235

F(000) 301 1290
λ (Å) 0.71073 0.71073
θ range data collection (°) 3.53–27.0 3.52–27.0
Index ranges −8 ≤ h ≤ 7 −14 ≤ h ≤ 15

−12 ≤ k ≤ 11 −20 ≤ k ≤ 19
−15 ≤ l ≤ 15 −20 ≤ l ≤ 20

Reflections collected/
unique

4833/2923 34 669/12 103

Rint 0.0723 0.0834
Observed reflections
[I > 2σ(I)]

2513 8617

Completeness (%) 99.7 99.7
Maximum/minimum
transmission

1.000/0.689 1.000/0.799

Data/restraints/
parameters

2923/2/166 12 103/97/646

Goodness-of-fit (GOF)
on F2

1.079 1.081

Final R-index [I > 2σ(I)]/
all data

0.0684/0.0776 0.0847/0.1150

wR index [I > 2σ(I)]/all
data

0.1723/0.1917 0.2199/0.2517

Largest peak and hole
(e A−3)

1.252 and −1.604 2.440 and −1.499

Weights, w 1/[σ2(Fo
2) + (0.1089P)2

+ 0.0699P] where
P = (Fo

2 + 2Fc
2)/3

1/[σ2(Fo
2) + (0.1106P)2

+ 13.880P] where
P = (Fo

2 + 2Fc
2)/3
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space self-consistent field (CASSCF). In the case of complex 1,
the found value for the D parameter is in excellent agreement
with the experimental value arising from DC magnetic data.
The calculated strong rhombicity cannot be further experi-
mentally tested; however the simulated DC magnetic data with
the calculated D and E/D parameters are in very reasonable
agreement with experiment (see Fig. SI6†). The same con-
clusion can be drawn with the g tensor main values of the
ground Kramers doublet, whose isotropic g factor is in good
agreement with the estimation arising from DC magnetic data
best fitting parameters.

In the case of complex 2, D and E/D parameters were calcu-
lated individually for each Co(II) center. Here it is not straight-
forward to compare these calculated parameters with the ones
arising from DC magnetic data, where the fitting was per-
formed fixing a unique D parameter for the three Co(II) sites
together with, also a unique, exchange interaction parameter.
Furthermore, the calculated D tensors are not collinear neither
the g tensors of the Kramers ground doublet (Fig. 6). As the
calculated Co(II) local D parameters are in the range of
10–30 cm−1, a picture of interacting isolated Kramers ground
doublets with highly anisotropic g tensors can be reasonably

employed for the interpretation of the low temperature data.
In fact, it is possible to fit the magnetization data, alterna-
tively, through the simplest spin Hamiltonian considering
three interacting Seff = 1/2 sites, i.e. with a unique isotropic g
factor and an axial exchange interaction tensor (eqn (3),
see ESI†).

Table 2 Experimental and ab initio calculated spin Hamiltonian parameters of reported complexes (for details on calculations and fitting refer to
text)

Experimental Ab initio calculated

ga g

D/hca (cm−1)

g

D/hc (cm−1) E/DDC magnetic data HF-EPR data Lowest energy KD

1
2.34 2.88b 3.15c 1.91d 23.1 1.46 16.1 0.27

1.79 2.15 3.51 2.00
1.93 1.93 5.61 6.75

Experimental Ab initio calculated

g g J/hc (cm−1)

D/hc (cm−1)

g

J1/hc (cm
−1) J2/hc (cm

−1) D/hc (cm−1) E/D
DC magnetic
data

HF-EPR
datag

Lowest
energy KDIsotropice

Anisotropic f

Jx, Jy, Jz

2

Co1 Co1
1.87 2.02 Co1 Co1
4.93 3.59
6.28 5.35

16.6 0.11

2.51e Co2 −5.0 Co2 Co2 Co2
2.49 (D > 0) 11.0

3.80 f
1.79

11.0 8.6e
1.08

−6.8 −4.3
−32.5 0.18

2.29
−4.7 −32.0 −7.1

1.33
6.22

(D < 0)
7.42

Co3 Co3

Co3 Co3 −49.3 0.023

1.14 0.16
0.95 0.17
6.07 7.94

aDC magnetic data, S = 3/2 model. bHF-EPR data, S = 3/2 model with ZFS D parameter fixed at DC magnetic data value. cHF-EPR data, S =
3/2 model with ZFS D parameter fixed at ab initio calculated value. dHF-EPR data, Seff = 1/2 model. eDC magnetic data with ±|D| values. fDC mag-
netization data, exchange coupled Seff = 1/2 model. gHF-EPR data, exchange coupled Seff = 1/2 model.

Fig. 6 g-Tensors orientation of Co(II) sites ground doublets (gray) and
D-tensors orientation (black), as arising from ab initio quantum chemical
computations (see text), within compound 2 molecular structure.
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Ĥ ¼ gμBH
X
i¼1�3

Ŝeff;i � 2JzðŜz;eff;1Ŝz;eff;2 þ Ŝz;eff;2Ŝz;eff;3Þ

� 2Jx;yðŜx;eff;1Ŝx;eff;2 þ Ŝx;eff;2Ŝx;eff;3 þ Ŝy;eff;1Ŝy;eff;2 þ Ŝy;eff;2Ŝy;eff;3Þ
ð3Þ

Several best fitting parameter combination can be found. If
the g factor is constrained around the isotropic mean value from
calculated ground Kramers doublets g tensors (between 3.8–4.6),
the following parameters result: g = 3.8, Jz/hc = −32 cm−1 and
Jx,y/hc = 11 cm−1. These values afford an isotropic exchange
constant of antiferromagnetic nature, in agreement with the
previously discussed DC magnetic data treatment. The energy
difference between ground state doublet and first excited doublet
arising from these best fitting parameters is ca. 35 cm−1.

HF-EPR spectroscopy

To get a better insight about the low lying levels energy split-
ting of the reported complexes, variable-frequency HF-EPR
measurements were carried out. The spectra were measured
on powder pellets of both complexes 1 and 2 at different tem-
peratures and frequencies.

Complex 1 spectrum shows the expected pattern for an
S = 3/2 spin with a D parameter much higher than the micro-
wave source and a rhombic g tensor, even at the highest
explored frequency of 620 GHz, equivalent to 20.7 cm−1 (Fig. 7).
This means that a lower limit for D parameter value can be
established around ca. 10 cm−1. The temperature dependence
of the HF-EPR lines at 320 GHz, showing lower intensities for
increasing temperature, supports a positive value for the D para-
meter, hence a |±1/2〉 ground doublet (see Fig. SI8†). This result
is in agreement with the experimental DC magnetic data and
also with the quantum chemical calculations. Thus, EPR
spectra can be well simulated as an effective S = 1/2 with a
rhombic g tensor (Fig. 7). The obtained g principal values are in

good agreement with the ab initio computed, supporting the
high rhombicity at the Co(II) site (Table 2). Satisfactory simu-
lations can alternatively be obtained with an S = 3/2 model and
experimental DC magnetic data ZFS parameter or quantum
chemical calculated ZFS parameters (see Fig. SI9 and SI10†).

The HF-EPR spectra of complex 2 appear more complicate
with two main resonances and several additional broad ones,
depending on the microwave frequency (Fig. 8). Quantum chemi-
cal computations suggest isolated Seff = 1/2 at each Co(II) site due
to strong ZFS contribution to the ground state S = 3/2. Hence it is
possible to expect the EPR resonances arising from these three
exchange coupled Seff = 1/2 doublets. However the main quanti-
zation axes of the g tensors of these Kramers doublets are not
collinear, making difficult the EPR simulation. In fact, the
number of possible parameters for a complete spin Hamiltonian
in this case is definitely large. A possible approach, in a simpli-
fied picture, is to employ the calculated g tensors values as refer-
ence values and include the anisotropic exchange parameters
obtained from low temperature DC magnetization data (eqn (5)).

Ĥ ¼ μB
X
i¼1�3

~giŜeff;i~H � 2JzðŜz;eff;1Ŝz;eff;2 þ Ŝz;eff;2Ŝz;eff;3Þ

� 2Jx;yðŜx;eff;1Ŝx;eff;2 þ Ŝx;eff;2Ŝx;eff;3 þ Ŝy;eff;1Ŝy;eff;2 þ Ŝy;eff;2Ŝy;eff;3Þ
ð4Þ

Within this approximation, it is possible to get reasonable
simulations for the HF-EPR spectra at the different measured
frequencies (Fig. 8). The obtained values are in agreement
with experimental DC magnetization data at low temperature
and also in reasonable agreement with the calculated ab initio
g tensors values considering their lack of collinearity (see
Table 2). The expected broadening of the upper field reso-

Fig. 8 HF-EPR spectra measured at 5 K and variable microwave fre-
quency of a compound 2 powder sample. Black: experimental; Red:
simulated (see text, 7 mT linewidth, and 0.12 g-strain).

Fig. 7 HF-EPR spectra measured at 5 K and variable microwave fre-
quency of a compound 1 powder sample. Black: experimental; Red:
simulated (see text, 3 mT linewidth, and 0.04 g-strain).
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nance when increasing frequency can be reproduced through
an appropriate g-strain. Hence it is possible to match the
HF-EPR results with low temperature DC magnetic behavior
with the aid of the quantum chemical computations. It must
be remarked that the complete picture is more complicate
than this simplified interpretation, mainly due to the non-col-
linearity of the local ground state doublets.

AC magnetic data

In order to test for possible magnetization slow relaxation, AC
susceptibility data were collected at low temperature at driving
frequencies up to 10 kHz at zero DC external applied field and
also with small applied fields up to 10 kOe. No out of phase
signal was observed in the case of mononuclear complex 1
even under applied field (see Fig. SI11†). A possible expla-
nation would be the existence of fast quantum tunnelling
relaxation due to contribution of high transversal components
in the Hamiltonian (cf. quantum computed E/D large value,
almost at the 1/3 limit). Also in the case of compound 2, no
out of phase signal can be observed at zero DC-external field
(see Fig. SI12†). However, slow magnetization relaxation is
revealed under an applied DC field, as evidenced by the
maximum observed in the out-of-phase susceptibility signal
when scanning frequency and temperature (Fig. SI13†). The
maximum shift supports the SMM (single-molecule magnet)
behaviour of this complex. The DC field scanning of the AC
susceptibility shows that the maximum out-of-phase signal at
the lowest characteristic frequency is found at 1500 Oe (see
Fig. SI13†), hence a detailed frequency and temperature depen-

dence data set was collected under this extremum applied
field (Fig. 9). A single maximum is observed for the χ″ vs. T
and χ″ vs. frequency profiles, suggesting the existence of a
unique slow relaxation process. Employing the generalized
Debye model, the characteristic relaxation time at each
different temperature can be extracted. These data allows
making an Arrhenius like plot and analyze the possible mag-
netization relaxation mechanisms operative for this complex.

When ln τ vs. T−1 is plot, the existence of the Orbach relax-
ation mechanism is strongly suggested by a linear regime.
When large deviations are observed other possible mechanism
must be considered like Raman processes or temperature inde-
pendent quantum tunnelling (QT) ones. Under external DC
applied field also the direct process can be relevant. In the
case of complex 2, a linear thermally activated regime is not
easily identified (Fig. 10); hence all different contributions
must be explored. In order to avoid a severe over-parameteriza-
tion, we performed a simultaneous data fitting of relaxation
time vs. temperature data at 1500 Oe and relaxation time vs.
applied DC field at 2 K. An overall description of the relaxation
time field and temperature dependence for a Kramers system
is accounted by the following equation:

1
τ
¼ 1

τ0
exp �Ueff

kT

� �
þ C

1þ C1H2

1þ C2H2

� �
Tn þ A1H4T þ B1

1þ B2H2

ð5Þ

where each term represents the Orbach, Raman, Direct and QT
mechanisms respectively. We found that the best agreement with

Fig. 9 AC susceptibility data for compound 2 at 1500 DC field in the range 1.85–6 K under driving field frequencies between 10–10 000 Hz. Left:
Variable temperatures at different frequencies; full lines are only for eye-guideline. Right: Variable frequency at different temperatures. Full lines:
Best fitting according to generalized Debye model (see text).
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experimental data becomes possible with three relaxation pro-
cesses involving Orbach + Raman + Direct mechanisms. This
model involved a total number of seven fitting parameters. When
any other model is attempt simultaneous fitting of temperature
and field relaxation time dependence becomes impossible or are
over-parameterized. Best fitting parameters found are: Ueff: 34 K;
τ0 = 3.8 × 10−10 s; C = 356 s−1 K−n; n = 3.0; A1 = 7.0 × 10−12 s−1

Oe−4 K−1; C1 = 4.2 × 10−6 Oe−2; C2 = 5.3 × 10−6 Oe−2. The
Orbach thermal barrier found is in excellent agreement with the
low lying doublets energy levels found from DC magnetic data
and also supported by the HF-EPR spectra, if relaxation is con-
sidered to be ocurrying through the first excited doublet arising
from the anisotropic exchanged Seff = 1/2 over the Co(II) sites. The
Raman contribution with an n exponent below 5 can be under-
stood if acoustic phonons are active.19 The direct and Raman
mechanisms determine the field dependence of the relaxation of
the magnetization, with at larger fields the direct process becom-
ing dominant. In contrast with complex 1, the observation of
SMM behaviour under applied field in the case of complex 2,
could be attributed to the lesser contribution of transverse com-
ponents in the Hamiltonian, with a consequent degree of sup-
pression of QTM relaxation pathways. This is supported by the
lower E/D quantum computed values of the Co(II) sites.

Conclusions

We have successfully prepared and structurally characterized a
couple of pivalate based Co(II) complexes. Both of them show
strong zero field splitting contribution over the S = 3/2 ground

state that can be modelled under a spin-only formalism, due
to a high degree of quenching of the first order orbital
momentum contribution. The polynuclear compound 2 exhi-
bits SMM behaviour with an estimated thermal barrier for the
Orbach relaxation process of ca. 30 cm−1. The anisotropic
exchange interaction between ground Kramers doublets of
each Co(II) site afford a doublet levels ladder that justifies this
thermal barrier. DC and AC magnetization data as well as
HF-EPR measurements support this description. Ab initio cor-
related CASSCF quantum computations appear in good agree-
ment with experimental results. In spite of the lack of colli-
nearity of the ground doublet g-tensor of the interacting Co(II)
sites, still SMM behaviour is observed in this Co(II)/Co(III)
mixed valence polynuclear complex.

Experimental section
Material and physical measurements

[Co2(μ-OH2)(μ-piv)2(piv)2(Hpiv)4], piv = trimethylacetate, was
prepared following a previously reported procedure.12a All
other chemicals were reagent grade and used as receive
without further purification. Elemental analysis for C, H and N
were performed with a Carlo Erba 1108 analyzer.

Preparation of complex [CoII(teaH3)2](piv)2 (1). 0.2 g
(0.2 mmol) of dinuclear precursor [Co2(μ-OH2)
(μ-piv)2(piv)2(Hpiv)4] were dissolved in 10 ml of acetonitrile at
room temperature. To this solution, 0.12 g (0.8 mmol) of teaH3

(teaH3 = triethanolamine) were added under vigorous stirring.
After complete dissolution the mixture was left undisturbed at
room temperature. Very immediately pale orange well shaped
single crystals slowly appeared. They were collected by fil-
tration, washed with acetonitrile and air dried. Yield: 0.161 g
(72%, Co based).

Anal. Calcd for C22H48CoN2O10 (559.56) C: 47.2, H: 8.6, N:
5.0 Found: C: 47.1, H: 8.6, N: 5.0.

Preparation of complex [CoII3 Co
III(teaH)2(teaH3)(piv)5(H2O)2]

(2). 0.2 g (0.2 mmol) of dinuclear precursor [Co2(μ-OH2)
(μ-piv)2(piv)2(Hpiv)4] were dissolved in 10 ml of acetonitrile at
room temperature. To this solution, 0.030 g (0.2 mmol) of
teaH3 and 0.020 g (0.2 mmol) of triethylamine were added
under vigorous stirring. The resulting mixture was stirred for
about half an hour and filtered. It was then left undisturbed at
room temperature for slow evaporation. After a couple of days
large block dark red crystals of 2 were obtained. They were col-
lected by filtration, washed with acetonitrile and air dried.
Yield: 0.0522 g. (43%, Co based).

Anal. Calcd for C43H95Co4N3O21 (1225.95) C: 42.1, H: 7.8, N:
3.4 Found: C: 42.3, H: 7.4, N: 3.4.

DC and AC magnetic measurements

The magnetic measurements were carried out in the tempera-
ture range between 1.85 and 300 K with applied DC fields
ranging from −7 to +7 T, with the use of a MPMS-XL Quantum
Design SQUID magnetometer and a PPMS-9 Quantum Design
susceptometer. The measurements were performed on a poly-

Fig. 10 Temperature and field dependence of the magnetization relax-
ation time as arising from AC magnetic data of compound 2. Open
symbols: Experimental data; red full lines: best fitting according to relax-
ation mechanisms described in the text.
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crystalline sample (11.72 and 15.43 mg for 1 and 2 respect-
ively), covered with immersion oil and enclosed in a sealed
polyethylene bag (typical sizes and mass: 3 × 0.5 × 0.02 cm;
23.42 and 31.34 mg). Prior to the experiments, the field-depen-
dent magnetization was measured at 100 K in order to confirm
the absence of any bulk ferromagnetic impurities. The AC sus-
ceptibility data have been collected between 10 and 10 000 Hz
with AC fields from 1 to 6 Oe and DC fields between 0 and
1 T. The magnetic data were corrected for the diamagnetic con-
tributions from the sample and sample holder.

High field EPR measurements

High-frequency EPR spectra of pressed powder samples
(100–620 GHz) were recorded on a home-built spectrometer.20

Its radiation source is a 8–20 GHz signal generator (VDI) in
combination with an amplifier–multiplier chain (VDI) to
obtain the required frequencies. It features a quasi-optical
bridge (Thomas Keating) and induction mode detection. The
detector is a QMC magnetically tuned InSb hot electron
bolometer. The sample is located in an Oxford Instruments
15/17 T cryomagnet equipped with a variable temperature
insert (1.5–300 K). The simulations were carried out using the
EasySpin package.21

X-ray structure determination

Crystal structures of compounds 1 and 2 were determined with
an Oxford Xcalibur, Eos, Gemini CCD area-detector diffract-
ometer using graphite-monochromated Mo-Kα radiation (λ =
0.71069 Å) at 170 K. Crystals were directly obtained from the
synthetic procedure and were picked up prior to filtering and
drying. Data was corrected for absorption with CrysAlisPro,
Oxford Diffraction Ltd, Version 1.171.33.66, applying an
empirical absorption correction using spherical harmonics,
implemented in SCALE3 ABSPACK scaling algorithm.22 The
structures were solved by direct methods with SIR9723 and
refined by full-matrix least-squares on F2 with SHELXL-201424

under WinGX platform.25 Hydrogen atoms were added geome-
trically and refined as riding atoms with a uniform value of
Uiso. In complex 2 structure, three of the five pivalate methyl
groups were found disordered around two positions and were
refined with 0.5 : 0.5 fixed occupancy factors.

Final crystallographic data and values of R1 and wR are
listed in Table 1. CCDC 1812496–1812497† contains the sup-
plementary crystallographic data for this paper.

Quantum chemical calculations

All calculations reported in this paper were performed with the
program package ORCA.18 For the computation of the
exchange interaction, single point calculations for the high-
spin state (HS) and the broken symmetry states (BS) at the
X-ray geometry were carried out at the B3LYP level of DFT
employing the def2-TZVP Ahlrichs basis set for all atoms
and the RI (Resolution of Identity) approximation. The SCF
calculations were of the spin-polarized type and were tightly
converged (10−7 Eh in energy, 10−6 in the density change and
10−6 in maximum element of the DIIS error vector).

The methodology applied here relies on the broken sym-
metry formalism, originally developed by Noodleman for SCF
methods,26 which involves a variational treatment within the
restrictions of a single spin-unrestricted Slater determinant
built upon using different orbitals for different spin. This
approach has been later applied within the frame of DFT.27

The HS (high spin) and BS (broken symmetry) energies were
then combined to estimate the exchange coupling parameter J
involved in the widespread used Heisenberg–Dirac–van Vleck
Hamiltonian. We have calculated the different spin topologies
of broken symmetry nature (see ESI†) by alternatively flipping
spin on the different metal sites. The exchange coupling con-
stants Ji can be obtained after considering the individual pair-
like components spin interactions involved in the description
of the different broken symmetry states. We used the method
proposed by Ruiz and co-workers,28 where the following
equation is applied:

EBS � EHS ¼ 2J12ð2S1S2 þ S2Þ; with S2 < S1 ð6Þ
In both cases a set of linear equations must be solved to

obtain the J parameters.
The g-tensors and the zero-field splitting (ZFS) parameters

were computed using ab initio N-electron valence perturbation
theory NEVPT2. State-average complete active space self-con-
sistent (CASSCF) field methods calculations were performed
for each Co(II) ions individually (the other Co(II) in the trinuc-
lear complex 2 were modelled as a Zn(II) ion) incorporating the
five d-orbitals and seven electrons in the active space (CAS
(7,5) setup). Calculations were carried out with the complete
set of micro-configurations, 10 quartet and 40 doublet excited
states. We have employed TZV basis set for Co(II), Zn(II) and for
C, N, O and H atoms we have used SV basis set, in the case of
complex 2. For complex 1 we have used def2-TZVP for all
atoms. The calculations utilized the RI approximation and the
chain-of spheres (RIJCOSX) approximation to exact exchange
as implemented in ORCA. To treat the dynamic correlations,
N-electron valence perturbation theory (NEVPT2) calculations
on SA-CASSCF converged wave functions were performed. The
ZFS parameters were calculated through quasi-degenerate per-
turbation theory in which an approximation to the Breit–Pauli
form of the spin–orbit coupling operator (SOMF) and the
effective Hamiltonian theory was utilized. The reported
g-tensors were also computed using the same methodology.
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